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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Logical and results-driven full stack developer
dedicated to building and optimizing user-
focused websites and applications.Looking
forward to utilizing my current skillset and
experience of working on projects to create a
mark in the software industry and achieve
organizational goals.

SKILLS

Technical Skills
HTML | CSS | JavaScript | React JS | Redux | 
NodeJS |  Express | MongoDB | Data Structure & 
Algorithms | Bootstrap | Chakra UI

Soft Skills
Adaptable | Problem-solving | Time 
management | Teamwork | Remote-work

EDUCATION

Full Stack Web Development
Masai School
01/2022 – 10/2022

Bachelor of Technology
Indira Gandhi Engineering College
07/2017 – 07/2021 | Sagar, India

PROJECTS

Youtube clone
GitHub Repository
YouTube is a video-sharing service where users 
can watch, like, share, comment, and upload 
their videos.
Tech-Stack:- React | Material-UI | RapidAPIʼs 
Features:-

Search functionality for videos
Recommended title in the sidebar
Providing ads free videos
 Individual project 

Toggl Track clone
GitHub Repository
Toggl Track is a time tracking app that allows 
you to track your daily activities across 
different platforms.
Tech-Stack:- React-redux | Chakra UI | 
Express | MongoDB | NodeJS
Features:-

Login and signup for user authentication.
Unlimited time tracking.
Unlimited projects, clients, and tags.

Role:-
Team head - Quickly and effectively resolve 
team conflicts.
Project page
Build backend and APIs
Collaborative project - 4 days with a team 
of 5 developers.

Credo Beauty - clone
GitHub Repository
Credo is a skin-care and beauty e-commerce
site. With 130+ brands and 2,000+ best-in-clean 
products.
Tech-Stack:- Html | CSS | javascript | 
Bootstrap
Features:-

Add to cart, Sort products
Login/signup functionality
Shipping functionality

 Roles:-
Landing page
Brand page

Collaborative project - 6 days with a team of 6 
developers.

CERTIFICATES

AutoCAD , CNC Simulator

INTERESTS

Fitness enthusiasts | Cricket
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